BME in the News

BME Students are notices with Women of Promise Award
PhD graduate student, Grace McIlvain is one of the women who has received the 2019 Women of Promise award which has recognized exceptional female students at UD.

BME Seminars

Andrés García, Georgia Institute of Technology
Monday, April 15, 2019
10:30 am – 322 ISE Lab
“Bioengineered Hydrogels for Regenerative Medicine”

Erin Lavik, University of Maryland, Baltimore County
Monday, April 29, 2018
10:30 am – 322 ISE Lab
“Engineering Nanoparticles to Stop Internal Bleeding”

BME Graduate News

• BME Graduate Seminar Symposium – DBI 8.00 - 1.00 pm April 19th
• GSG Forum - Clayton Hall: Info & Register Diane Codding April 26th
• Adobe Illustrator Workshop – Morris Library - Student Multimedia Design Center, Room B 10.00 - 12.00 pm Register April 17th
• Mathematical Modeling Camp – June 12-15, 2019 @ UD Info

BME Undergraduate News

Dean’s Cup Challenge: The Dean’s Cup Challenge is an annual tradition in the College of Engineering that is part of the Senior Class Gift campaign. College of Engineering departments participate in a friendly, inter-departmental competition to achieve the highest participation rate of Senior Class Gift donors. Graduating seniors in the winning department earn the honor of walking first at the College of Engineering Convocation, and the engraved Dean’s Cup resides with the winning department throughout the academic year. Deadline: May 21, 2019

Participate in the Dean’s Cup Challenge
Consider joining your fellow seniors and give $20.19 in honor of your graduation year!
Other Departmental Events

16th Annual Biomechanics Research Symposium
Presented by Center for Biomechanical Engineering Research (CBER)
Keynote Lecture: Jennifer Stevens-Lapsley
“Engineering solutions to optimize mobility after joint replacement”
When: Wed, April 17th
8:30 am – 3:45 pm – Star Campus
Registration Deadline: April 5th, 2019

CMET Seminar
Dave Venerus, New Jersey Institute of Technology
Monday, April 8, 2019
11:00 am – 366 CLB
“Thermal Transport and Flow in Polymeric Materials”

MSEG Seminar
Huili Grace Xing, Cornell University
Wednesday, April 10, 2019
10:30 am – 322 ISE
“High Performance Electronics for Communication, Power Management, and Beyond”

CBST Seminar
Jennifer McManus, Maynooth University, Ireland
Thursday, April 11, 2019
1:00 pm – 366 CLB
“The Physical and Chemical Factors Driving Protein Self-Assembly”

CBE Seminar
Kaushal Rege, Arizona State University
Friday, April 12, 2019
10:00 am – 102 Colburn
“Aminoglycoside-derived Molecular and Cellular Technologies for Accelerated Discovery Platforms”

2019 Graduation Information is now available!
See the COE website to find out more. http://www.engr.udel.edu/events/commencement/

UD Events

Jefferson Lecture
Frances Arnold, California Institute of Technology
Wednesday, April 10, 2019
11:00 am – Mitchel Hall
“Innovation by Evolution: Bringing New Chemistry to Life”

Career Corner

Biomedical Job Posting – Veteran Health Administration
How to create your USA Jobs Resume
VHA Technical Career Field Trainee Program Flyer
Job listing www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/529559400
For: Bachelors & up
Deadline: April 17, 2019

I-Trep Summer Course in “Biomedical Entrepreneurship”
When: June 13-21, 2019
University of Vermont in Burlington, VT
For: Undergrads, Grads, Postdocs & Faculty
Application Deadline: April 15, 2019
Info: http://med.uvm.edu/itrep/short-course

Summer Data Science Fellowship
When: June 24 – Aug 16
For: Masters, PhD & Postdocs
Info: The Data Incubator
Due by: April 15, 2019 & April 22, 2019

Bio 2019 https://wp.me/a7IxRW-2uQ
When: June 3-6 (Student Day June 6)
Philadelphia (Pennsylvania Convention Center)
Register by May 10th
For: Students over age 21

2019 ASCB Courses for Biotech
For: Grad students
Where: University of Massachusetts Lowell
When: June 2-8
Info: https://www.ascb.org/career-development/biotech-course

BME Weekly on our website!
You can now find this newsletter on our website under News & Events.
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